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Supplementary Online Figures   
  
Figure S1. Porewater geochemical and thermal profiles for four coring positions from the mat shown in Figure 2C. Core 4572-14 was collected from the bare sediment outside of the mat near the cool heat flow profile marked in blue; core 4572-20 was collected in the white mat area, near the red heat flow profile to the right of the orange center; core 4572-18 was collected near the pale green heat flow profile in the center of the orange mat; and core 4564-1 was collected on the border of the orange and white mat area, approx. halfway between the yellow and green heat flow profiles. Data for cores 4572-14, 20 and 18 were replotted from McKay et al., 2012; core 4564-1 was newly included.    
  
Figure S2. Porewater geochemical profiles for three Megamat cores, representing the gradient from cooler sediment without mat cover towards hotter mat-covered sediments shown in Figure 5A. Core 4562-1 was taken near the cooler dark-blue heatflow profile; core 4562-2 was taken near the warmer heatflow profile marked in dark green, and core 4562- 3 was taken near the hottest heatflow profile in orange.   
  
  
Figure S3. Porewater geochemical profiles for Cathedral Hill area, as shown in Figure 5B. Cores 4565-16 and 4565-3 were taken from hot sediments between the maroon- and orange-colored heatflow profiles; core 4565-18 was taken near the more temperate heatflow profile marked in yellow.  
